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I never take off work unless ABSOLUTELY necessary. Today, I've submitted my time-off request for January 6th.
See you there, pedes!
posted 5 minutes ago by MrSambooty +18 / -0

Can anyone tell me what time everyone will be showing up? I also know gun laws in DC are very strict, so I'm not
going to show up armed, maybe just a pocket knife. What do you guys think?

Can anyone tell me what time everyone will be showing up? I also know gun laws in DC are very strict, so I'm not
going to show up armed, maybe just a pocket knife. What do you guys think?
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– FuccBLM1966  2 points 3 minutes ago +2 / -0

I’m sure it’ll be fine to show up unarmed! A lot of pedes will defend you if things get sour. We got your back
brother!
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Much appreciated! What is the likelyhood of ANTIFA / BLM ramping up it's troops to fight us? Will we easily
crush them and run them out of DC, or will this turn into Civil War 2?

Not ready to die just yet.. only in my mid 20's.. but on the other hand, I'd rather die defending our country than to
let it be taken over by swamp creatures.
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Remember, you represent the movement against Globalism, Communism and Progressive Insanity.
Your comments and posts may become news.
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